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GFNJ Home Stretch
Letter From the President
Dear Greyhound Friends,
Another winter is behind us, and I am happy to say our year was a success! As I write this I need to
say as I do each year, but it bears repeating that our volunteers, board members, and supporters
are what have given this organization the longevity, reputation and the ability to care for the
hounds we love. As we look forward to the coming year, there is going to be a lot of change.
Amendment 13 in Florida passed so pari-mutuel greyhound betting there will end on December 31,
2020. Although this seems like a long way off, it is providing us with a very real challenge now--a
sometimes lack of available dogs and then a larger than usual influx of retirees. However, we have
sustained for over 32 years as a well-respected greyhound adoption agency and we are ready to
face these challenges with your help.
GFNJ will continue to follow our mission statement to place as many U.S. greyhounds as possible
and any hound in need of a safe haven. We are fortunate to have the resources, stamina, and expertise to have both local and international efforts available and have taken Spanish greyhounds
(Galgos), shelter hounds from high kill situations and greyhounds from the China meat trade under
our protection. We are forever growing and seemingly coming closer to accomplishing our mission
statement; but as we all know too well this kind of work is never done.
Currently, we are looking further into the needs of U.S. lurchers, shelter
hounds, Spanish Galgos, Irish greyhounds, pharmaceutical test dogs, and
China meat trade dogs- all who are in desperate need of our expertise and
support. Your continued support and aid help bring these dogs to loving
families, comfy beds and the medical care that some require. Floppy, a cute,
little mixed breed hound, was in a kill shelter with a severely broken leg and
malnourished. We were happy to transport her to GFNJ where she received
surgery on her leg and medical support at NorthStar Vets in Robbinsville. She
is a happy girl but we could not help her and others without you!

Floppy

Another note of change, I have received the resignation of board members Ellen Ganopoulos and
Jacqueline Howard Cavallo. Thank you for your help and commitment to GFNJ.
As you peruse this informative Newsletter, please mark your calendars with our upcoming events,
to include our Spring Picnic and our annual Craft Show. As always, we are brainstorming creative
and interesting fundraisers throughout the year, so please keep an
eye on all our social media outlets for other events, dog arrivals,
updates and fundraisers.
Sincerely

China dog Ellie (White)
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How the Spring Picnic Works
I realized that there are many new adopters who have never been to a GFNJ picnic, so I thought I would explain how it works…
The picnic is held at Duke Island Park off of Old York Road in Bridgewater. When you pull into the Park, go to the right, go past the
Visitor Center/Restrooms, drive past the field and take the first left. There is lots of parking available.
Tip – stop at the Visitor Center/Restrooms when you arrive. There are usually Port A Potties at the end of the parking lot, but the
restrooms at the Visitor center are nicer.

LAYOUT
The available dogs crates are set up on the left side of the parking lot.

The raffle and GFNJ Product table can be found in the pavilion.
The pot luck lunch tables are placed beyond the pavilion.
There are picnic tables available (first come/first serve). There’s lots of space to place blankets and chairs under trees, as well as a
very large open field.

TIMELINE
Raffle tickets are sold throughout the day.
The pot luck lunch starts around noon.
Contests are usually around 1:30.
The Raffle gets pulled starting at around 2:30.

HOW THE POT LUCK LUNCH WORKS
We ask folks to bring an item that can feed at least 6 people.
There is no electricity, so if your item needs to be kept hot you will need to bring something to do that.
Please remember to pick up your dish and utensils at the end.
Even if you bring a dish, a monetary donation to GFNJ is requested – donation jars can be found on the food tables.

WHAT TO BRING
Your food donation for the pot luck lunch
Money to buy things
A chair for you – a blanket for your dog

FOR ALL FOOD BROUGHT TO THE PICNIC
PLEASE label any food that is gluten free, vegan or contains nuts!
Also, if you bring sandwiches, please indicate what is inside!
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GFNJ needs lots of volunteers to make the Pet
& Craft Expo a success. From set up on Friday to
take down on Sunday; helping in the kitchen,
Santa photos, GFNJ product table; selling raffle
tickets; admissions; bake table—
We need your help!
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Dog First Aid Kits
Many of us have a drawer in our house where we have accumulated items we have used to fix up our dog’s scrapes and dings – an
odd assortment of bandages, a rainbow of vet wrap, half used tubes of creams/ointments and other items collected over the years.
We keep saying that we will organize these odd and ends into some coherent first aid kit, but it remains on the “To Do” list.
Time to organize!
You can go the easy way and purchase an already completed first aid kit. Google “dog first aid kit” the results can be overwhelming,
but satisfyingly easy.
Or you can organize a kit of your own – many lists of needed items can also be found on-line. Consider not only a first aid kit for
home, but a smaller one for your car or when you travel.
Most lists have 6 main components:
Tools (like a muzzle/tweezers)
Bandages/Wraps
Cleaning solutions (peroxide/alcohol swabs)
Oral medication (Benadryl/Imodium/Pepto)
Topical medications (triple antibiotic ointment)
Miscellaneous (Quick Stop/instant ice pack/dog’s medical records)

We recently put up a request on Facebook for folks to post what first aid item they couldn’t do without –
here is that condensed list:
Tools
baby liquid medication syringe
Comfy Cone
flea/tick comb
hair curlers (plastic)/ 25 cent wrapper for happy tail
muzzle + stool guard/ muzzle taped on the bottom
scissors/bandage scissors
tick key
tweezers

Bandages/Wraps
adhesive tape/paper tape
bandage material
gauze/nonstick gauze pads/rolled gauze
liquid bandage/AluSpray
bandages/self-adhesive wraps
vet wrap/Pet flex no chew

Cleaning solutions/Topical medications
Bactine (cleansing spray)
Animal Scents Ointment (protective, soothing skin salve)
Banixx pet spray (antibacterial)
Colloidal Silver (skin rashes)
Dermoplast (pain and itch relief)
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Cleaning solutions/Topical medications (cont)
ear wipes/ Pharmaseb Flush (ears)
EMT Gel/Spray (healing of cuts, abrasions, reduces bleeding)
Hibiclens (wound cleanser)
Keto-C wipes (antiseptic solution wipes)
manuka honey
peroxide
saline solution (for eyes or wound care)
styptic powder/cornstarch/baking flour/Kwik Stop
Sulfodene ointment (prevents infection, relieves pain)
Terramycin Ophthalmic Ointment (eyes)
triple antibiotic ointment/Neosporin (skin care/infection protection)
Vetericyn plus hydrogel (wound relief)

Oral medication
Benadryl (for allergies, anxiety, motion sickness)
Imodium (anti-diarrheal)
Keflex/Cephalexin (oral antibiotic)
Pepcid/Famotidine/Prilosec/omeprazole/Pepto (for stomach problems)
Rimadyl/Novox (generic) (for pain and inflammation)
Tagamet (for stomach acid)

Miscellaneous
baby socks
Bach Rescue Remedy
canned pure pumpkin
coconut oil (for digestion, coats, prevent infection)
dental wipes/Leba III tooth spray (tartar removal)
dogs' identification and medical info
emergency water
Mendwell essential oil (for healthy skin repair)
Pawz (rubber dog boots)
peroxide dosage chart to make a dog vomit
plain yogurt
PupBoost Harness
Vet's # on speed dial
Zymox Toothpaste Gel (antibacterial tooth gel)

Some other ideas, especially for a travel first aid kit:
blanket
collapsible water bowl
disposable gloves
extra leash
flash light
instant ice pack
Pedialyte (helps replace electrolytes they may have lost from vomiting)
zip lock bags

Animal Poison Control Center: 888-4ANI-HELP (888-426-4435)
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Save the Date!!!

Order here
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Save the Date!!!
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Click here to review guidelines
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About Greyhounds Podcast—Summer Safety
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Free/Inexpensive Ways to Help Support GFNJ
Everyone gets lots of requests to help various groups, with Greyhound Friends of NJ being just one of them. It’s not possible
to provide monetary support all the time, but there are several ways that you can help GFNJ on the cheap and still make a
greyt impact!

Foster
GFNJ will pay for food, worming meds, any necessary veterinary care and will provide a crate.

Share Facebook posts
GFNJ recently had success finding a foster home for Copper after a Facebook post was shared.

Start a weekly walk
Currently there are 3 weekly walks – one in Paramus, one in Hamilton and one in Brick.

Hold a monthly M&G
In the past GFNJ had numerous monthly Meet & Greets. These have dwindled down to currently very few. A
M&G is a good way for folks to learn about greyhounds – it gives them the opportunity to put their hands on a
hound. A M&G is usually held in a pet food store, but they can pretty much be held anywhere. They only need to
be a few hours and can make a big impact on a potential adopter.

Donate an auction item
Many of us have extra “things” that might make a good auction item. Auction items do not need to be new, gently used items are often perfect. You can donate the shipping or have the auction winner pay.

You could also contact a business/vendor to see if they would donate an item to an auction.

Use Wooftrax, GoodSearch or AmazonSmile for GFNJ

Walk dogs at an Adoption Day
If you are not ready to adopt, you can still help with the newly arrived dogs. They need to be walked so that potential adopters can meet them.

Come to the picnics/Pet & Craft Expo
Attending the picnics is free – GFNJ does ask for a monetary donation for food. Of course there are raffle tickets
and vendors, but you don’t have to send additional money.

The admission to the Pet & Craft Expo is $6 (there is a $1 off coupon). Once in, you can spend the day and it is
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GFNJ DOGS LOOKING FOR “FOREVER HOMES”
GFNJ has some wonderful dogs looking for their forever homes—they
are in foster care, the Prison Foster Program or the kennel. Some have
behavioral problems, some medical needs, some need to live with another dog due to separation anxiety, some need to be an only dog. All
deserve their “special family”. For more info, go to the GFNJ website,

Black Heart

Chasing Amy

Broadway Johnny

Free Hopper

Rooney

Sweet Tart

Vanilla
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GFNJ has been fortunate to welcome several greyhounds to NJ from the China meat
trade, in connection with Candy Cane Rescue and Plush Bear. Our next group will arrive
in May. Pictured below is Ellie (white dog) who we look forward to meeting soon!

GFNJ recently welcomed 3 mixes from a kill shelter in North Carolina!
Such sweet dogs! Welcome to NJ!

Angel
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Floppy

Copper

